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ECOLOGICAL PLAGUES WHICH ARE THREATENING
THE FUTURE OF HUMAN BEING AND EARTH
Gheorghe MUSTAŢĂ*, Mariana MUSTAŢĂ**
Rezumat. Articolul realizează o comparaţie între mitul biblic al plăgilor trimise de către
Iahve poporului egiptean drept pedeapsă şi gravele dezechilibre ecologice („plăgile”
epocii moderne, ale industrializării şi ale tehnologizării excesive) provocate de
comportamentul necontrolat şi agresiv al fiinţei umane. Ultimele sunt infinit mai grave,
din cauza amplorii lor fără precedent ce poate conduce chiar la încetarea existenţei
umane şi a vieţii pe Pământ.
Abstract. Starting from Egyptian Plagues presented in Biblical essay as punishments of
Pharaoh and Egyptians, we saw that human being provoked grave plagues through his
own uncontrolled behaviour into nature. These plagues are graver, because of their
ecological type which could damage both humanity existence and life on Terra.
If lands used for agriculture continuing to exploit these soils and the harvests become
smaller, if level of phreatic waters is diminished continuously, if lawns become deserts
and animals are starved to death, if natural sources of fishes collapsed, if temperatures
growing up as a consequence of greenhouse effect, if pollution will not be controlled, if
terrorism and antiterrorism will know an exponential development, if aliments will be
modify continuously, and if all these will be happen because of uncontrolled human
behaviour, than, maybe, we understand that plagues provoked human against nature will
be transformed in real wraths.
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Introduction
Based on Biblical Essay, the creation of human being was a very special
creation act. The rest of creation was made based only on God’s Word: „God said
and it was done”. But, first of all, the human being was been modelled from dust,
in his own image. After that, God spreading His „Devine Breathing” on His
creation and The Man became alive. Only in this way we could understand that
Man is in God’s own image.
„And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let
them have dominion over the fish of the Sea, and over the fowl of the air, and
over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that crept
upon the earth” (Genesis, 1, 28).
Although the human body was made from dust, in the same way like the
other living things, he received life through „Divine Breathing”, spirit from Holly
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